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WELLESLEY MASS., DECEMBER U, 1942 
The · enemy ·ubmarine of unknowu or1gm against whic'h a f.uriou battle was waged last night was 
fir sighted off Tupelo (1). At the same time, evidence of subversive activities was discovettd in the 
library (2). Enemy headquarters were found' to be in Green Tower (3) and the Power House (9). Welles-
ley' attack was launched from the Canoe and Crew Houses (4 and 5), and heavy fighting took place at 
the famous bridgehead (6). Lt.-Comdr. McAfee and her WAVES took up their positiOO'ls o'n the shore by 
the Pre ident's House (7). The attack converged at the spot (8) where the sub was finally obliterated. 
onky Drafted 
As New Marine 
Morale-Raiser 
College Rations Vacations To Be 
Great Force In National Suspense 
Dean Not So Ponk ("Pouky") 
announces that her plans for the 
winter vacation include se1 ving 
with Major Bowes as cheerleader 
for the U. . Marines. The Dean 
Wellesl~y will not ~ait or was_te I has a job chewing gum rhythmical-
week wtthout working. No sir. ly to set a pace for the workers 
Not by a Jong shot. Having been in a New Jersey factory 'I die to 
purposefully directed by the lively t, , ' 
ladies of the placement office, t hey ry. . 
are busily planning to play parts Other jobs dug up or manufact-
in the present panic. ure<l by that beehive of activity on 
b ained her position, whi<'b was 
coveted by Sheila Barrett and Jane 
Wither , as a result of her out-
tanding performance during the 
recent attack when she cheered 
Wellesley's Waffees to sudden 
victory. Standing on the shores 
of Lake Waban the Dean Jed the 
entire unoccupied area of Welles-
ley students in resounding cheers 
for their comrades at arms. 
Keeping in mind the gravity of the second f1oor o.f Green include 
the current foreign and Pacific those of sugar hoarder ~ for a 
s ituation, these bl'ave young girls local eatery, volunteer work for 
are going out into the cold, cold, the 'Society to Get Orphan Annie 
to be the girls behind t he girl Another Dress', and knitting night-
behind the man who is doing K.P. cap for bald generals. 
at Fort Swill, Oklahoma, one week All jobs have been passed upon 
only. . by Mis Hay of the Publicity 
Says Brig·hte t Senior, Helen Ofilke in aeoordance with the 
He1·zberg, an economics major who Play Book Rule" 
'Ihe Dean opE:ned the cheers 
with a b0-0ming yell for the· 
"Academic" which concluded only 
Editorial 
Come Be With Me and Be 
when the leader ran short of .We were lying out in the rain 
breath. Then followed a crashing the other rainy Tuesday - every-
cheer for the crew, based on an one who is anyone knows t hat it 
intricate rhyme scheme: crew, always rains on Tuesdays-in our 
blue, you, halloo, and changing to ski suit thinking that if perhaps 
move, love, grpove. The Dean's the sun came out we could take a 
technique rivalled that of Bar- sunbath, or that if perhaps it 
baroli at his best, according to- it snowed we could go skiing (it 
l\fr. Talcum Zolmes of the was raining), when a wonderful 
Music Department thought struck us. That is, i.e., 
At the sight of the Dean's and hold on to your bandanas, we 
startling performance, Miss Mane had an idea. Namely, to wit, and 
of the Speech Department pushed videlicet, (here it comes!): WAR 
through the yelling masses and MARRIAGES ARE A GOOD 
dashed to the fourth floor of Green THING period • 
for the recording machine. (Miss It may nav.e been because of 
Mane winsomely confessed, when the rain, or because of the march-
questioned, that she used the ele- ing feet passing· over us-we were 
vator coming down.) Miss Mane lying at the door to the Well-or 
1·etumed to the scene of action in because of the brownie with straw-
time to record the Dean's shat- berry and coffee ice cream :md 
tering h-0orah for all the unmar- marshmallow and butterscotch 
ri.ed Seniors. With 1 and 9 / 8 ree- sauce we we~e eating, but never-
ot·ds covered with Miss Not So theless, that is what we thought. 
Ponk's remarkable repertoire, Miss Of course, war is a bad thing, 
Mane left immediately by plane all opinions of Hegel to the ~on­
for Washington where she played trary. To Hegel with Heg·el, we 
the records in the reception room say. What we mean is, war is so 
of Admiral Leahy. T~ Admiral, inconvenient. It does t hings like 
after hearing the rec<>l.·ds for the making one balance ()fl one's win-
37th. time, immediately granted an dow seat to pull one'$ shades after 
interview to Miss Mane. At the 5 :30 p.m., not to mention stand-
re ommendation of Wellesley's ing up in the baggage ear from 
speech instructoress who asser- New Haven to Boston, and getting 
vated that the Dean's cheei·s ae- a stiff neek from keeping one's 
tually caused tM breakage of chin up like the Littl~ Colonel: 
evel'al hllndred windows in be brave-beloved, there 1\-be-blue-
Bostoo.. The Admii·al draf~d birds-over, he-taught-this-happy. 
Weltesley's Setlfor Dean M che~r- heart-of-mine-to-fry (o () p ! the 
I word js ft :r) , nd all that :Hrt 4)-f (C@ntitl.~ IJft P~- -"• CQl. 3) t hing. So war is bad. 
But what about marriag·e? Ah, 
now that is another thing again, 
a bird of a different color, as it 
were. Our opinion of marriage is, 
we must admit, based on observa-
~ion rather than experience. Also, 
it may be a trifle prejudiced. But 
as we lay in the rain on the thresh-
hold of the Well in our ski suit 
eating a-well, :t occurred to us 
that our mother and father were 
married. If they hadn' t been, we 
would not have been lying on the 
threshold of the Well in the rain 
etc. Therefore, wherefore, and 
hence, we consider marriage a 
g'OOd thing. 
There are those w;ho would say 
that it might be just as weU if we 
hadn't been lying on the threshold, 
etc. To them we can only say, with 
no curb on our wrath, giving full 
rein to our passions, refusing to 
repress our natural instincts: per-
swaminis copasetit with a bit of 
sperve on the sabine side. Per-
swaminis the pajoris including pa-
jamas. Maresy doats and dosey 
and liddlelambsey divy. Kiddley 
divy do. Which, when translated 
into the vernacular, means: arwa.y 
arriagesmay areway away oodgay 
ingthay. So up and at them, gids, 
with a whang-bang and ayo-ho! . 
There are indubitably a great 
man:· factors which we have ne-
gleeted to take into account and 
which must of necessity be includ-
ed in aft.y cholarly an<i comprehen-
si-Te attempt to prove conclusively 
(C~~'l.+<Jd tm PfM-g~ 4, C l. 3) 
Plot Uucovered by Frosh, '39 Alm 
-WAVES Put Up Fin~ D~fense 
To Aid Saving College 
Wellesley, Mas~., D c mber 14 8 :27 p.m.: All hell brok~ 
loose on the w~ter of Lake W a ban last night as destroyers 
manned by Welle. ley College cla crew completely demolished 
an enemy ~bmJarme _of unknow~ origin and crimson hue, it WM· 
an~oun ed rn a spe ml commumque toda)'. uperb upporting 
action came from the porch of the Pre ident's House, where & 
group _of W ~YES, led by Lt. Comdr. McAfee, rained death from 
the k1es w1 h long-range bean shooters and B-19's hastily con-
tructed rom tray copies of. the Wellesley College New . 
. Daisy May Helps Frosh Sees Man Discovery of the submarine WM 
reported simultaneously from tw 
I S k sources, the communique revealed. n tac ' Given Subversive activities were firs~t 
suspected when a lone Freshman 
At·tack· Warn1· ng discovered a MAN! in the fourth stack of the Libr1ry and later 
A bleary-eyed Freshman, Lo11y he~·oically withstood attempted 
Helpford, was responsible for the bribery and threatened torture (see 
college's preparedness for the en- story p. l, col. 4) before her 
dramatic escape from enemy he~d­
gagement last night. To Lolly and quarters in the powerhouse. She 
the English Compositio~ Depart- immediately reported sundry hints 
men~ go part of the, credit for pre- rlronpcd b~r her captors to her vii 
serving the colleges freedom. At Junior, who prompt!•y informed 
8 :37 p. m. Lo1ly was_ comfo_rtabl ) 
1 
her head of house, who swiftly 
en~con<;ed on three P_11lows rn th" notified Dean Juicy Pilson, who 
third stack_ of the h?rary where dispatched pigeons and her pet 
she was avidly searching for foot.- ;>arrot with the message to the 
notes to add to her source theme on sector wardens and sent her dog 
"The Ethnology of the Pre-His- Daisy May-a cocker spaniel, ~ 
toric Ant Eaters." A little stiff summon the messengers. Since the 
from having sat in the same posi- enemy had taken possession of the 
tion for three days, Lolly rose to powerhouse, the 77 blasts f the 
the Occasion when she heard SU::;- powerhouse whistle could not be 
piciou:;ly heavy .footsteps in the sounded. 
identified the owner of the feet, Water bombs of the demolitt0n 
stack bove her. She promptly I Telepathy Works 
who left the library hastily, a a type dropped by enemy agents .}i;] 
Harvard men, the specie~ of which den_ among. the keys of the c nll<m 
she knows only by hearsay. Re- ·er10usly impeded the work of 
calling her Vil Junior's advice, "If me~s:ngers ent from He~dquar­
you ever ee a man bring him to t~r::; m Green Hall_. C~lled _into ac-
" L 11 · · 1 t -1 d th tion for the first time m this emer-me, . 0 Y suspicious Y rai e e ency the tele athic method f 
questionable gentleman out of the g ' · t" p t' d ls d 
"b . commun1ca ton recen •'r eve pe ~1 rary, across the Parking Lot, by the Piecolog·y Department 
mto the meadow path, up to the showed their true worth, as crew 
Ob::;ervatory, and back to the Power members appeared at once at the 
House. There, to her amazement crew house, stripped (down to their 
she found a pack of Hungry Har- blue gym suit ) for action. Egg·ed 
vard men devouring teaks which on by the indomitable Dean Re-
they had cooked on collapsible oil ginia Not-So-Ponk leading cheer 
stoves (oil, courtesy . of the P.H.). of W-e-1-1-e-s---l-e-y ·.:ellllll!-e ley 
Stifling her desire to rush back (story p. 1, col. l), t he crews 
to Noanett and fetch her aenemic immediately loaunched their hells, 
friends, Lolly stood her ground and swiftly converted them into de-
listened. The presence of 1500 stroyers, and churned to a _ eething 
hundred pound of Classy Cafe was froth the calm waters f the 
explained when the rotund i·ing lurked-in lake. 
leader of the group ahnounced: "I Tupelo Strategic 
expect absolutely no resistance, but The second source of informa-
if some of these USO entertainers tion was a member of the class of 
hould become delicately bellige- (C011.tinued on Page 4, Col. 4) . • 
rent, we 'll bribe them into surrend- o----
er with a pound of coffee." Lolly, 
en.sing the nearness of a · catas-
trophe-on-ca~pus, was about to 
depart when a snarling voice be-
hind her asked, "And won'tcha 
stay fo1· supparh, huh. A bespec-
tacelled creature who nonetheless 
looked his sixteen years, stretched 
forth a medium rare, oozing-with-
juicing, 4 inch steak. Lolly accept-
ed the steak, resolved the conflict 
within her, and hurling the meat 
at the ring leader, fled to turn in 
the alarm. Lolly, questioned later 
by a bevy of reporter , could only 
repeat happily, "I got him right 
in the eye, I got him right in the 
eye.'' 
Tlti6 I• Not A Joie~ ! 
In~tead of throwing Ol.lt 
your old dothes and odds and 
ends before vacation 
give them instead to 
THRIFT SHOP 
S&e YO\ir Howse Age"t Toda.y. 
. We Accept Anythi~ 
Psymthe Sobs 
Over Mistake 
Reliable au.thorities reported 
shortly after t he raid last night 
that t he single visible light ll 
campus emanated from a faculty 
office in lower Founders where ~tt 
outstanding Military AuthoritJ' 
was making time-an<;l-a-half by 
correcting back book reports and 
quizzes. 
''I was only doing my duty,'* 
sobbed ~symthe when questioned. 
by a Ga,sp reporter, "I alwo,ya 
make a pomt e>f returning papers 
on time-so I had to work late. 
The authorities ... "fresh streams 
of tears po11red down the Chief 
Air-Raid Boredom's iaee, and h 
paused to tear a money and blt.11 k-
ing teict ifl t W'O with his bare 
hands at t h.e frustration f t he 
thought, "the authorities failed t<. 
notify me properly (28 times 1 
ov~ 6 :md one-half divided b 2 
equals 90 times frOftl Natick) of 
the impeftdin.g d~saster." 
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Scads Of Ads 
and can·t get adnrtising 
-lo al ad ~ national ad , ev n want ad -then 
m th ;evolution ju t ·wh n we were begin-
ning t.o nj y our lv Thi i not funny. ee 
• next olumn . 
From the President· 
• tud nt of W elle:-1 , Ari...,e ! c nit ! A 
ata trophe has befallen ur college. But ith 
the facu lty in turmoil, the Time for the Revolu-
tion i RIPE. The A o iation for the Ab Jition 
of Authority, long n mished in 
-trik now! Do n with the fa ·ult ' ! 
be om th ma.,t r ! 
At th z ro hour pi k d troop of Hygi n 
majors will . urrouncl Horton House. At th 
am tim tud nt in the dormitorie 
overpower the i11vidiou s faculty memb 
their mid ._t. ote to St ne Hall: 2\/Ils W t Y 
~Ian ' naring i exp cted to put up fi r e re-
.,istan "ith poi~on ga from her ar._ nal of 
ruor play<:. It is rumor d also that para-
tr oper · 1 d by Mr. de 1e sie t may go into 
acti n. And beware lightning-like thrust from 
H rnanl . B yl and hi black-fa ed om-
man<lo ! 
Let th fighting rag until a red flag i 
hoi. ted from the t w r. Pri on r may then 
be impri oned in th library tack , and the 
~ w Order will be e tabli bed! The bondag 
of pap r and roll call , the ·hain of quizz s 
and .ational Adv rb . er will be brok n ! And 
th will ru 1e ! 
- and we1 re glad your o 
·s arranged to perm· 
iday schedu e 
travel before 
y rush and after the ea 
Your trip home for the Holidays fortunately needn't coincide with the last-
minute pre-Christmas rush. You can be out of your last class and on your 
way before the crowds are heaviest - and return to college after the big rush. 
You'll be saving a bus seat fdr a soldier on leave or a war worker at the only 
time he can go - and you'll have a less crowded.trip yourself. 
It's important this year to get tickets and information in advance and to leave 
as far ahead of Christmas as possible. Greyhound will make every effort to 
rve students on Holiday trips - but you can help by taking less baggage 
than usual, _by going in mid-week if possible, and by taking unavoidable incon-
veniences or delay with a smile. 
30 Central St. 
WELLESLE 
572 Washington St. 
HUNTER'S 
Phone: 3580 







Deep in the murky d pths of 
last night's dim out, it wa ~ di~cov­
ered by a reporter of this h re i·ag 
(mindiTig her own business, of 
course) that und r the de k of the 
Persistent Treasurer there · were 
some awful scandalous things. 
Jamely, papers proving without 
a doubt that the Persistent Treas-
urer 's Office (formerly of laundry 
b:.11 and tuition fame) has been 
subsidizing ce1tain of the membeTs 
of that stalwart group known as 
the basketball team . 
Black List 
If you al'e snoopy enough to 
want to see the black li t of the 
amazing amazons (amazing mostly 
because they kept it a ec1·et from 
ev n their i·oommates) come to the 
ews Office. Well, on second 
thought, to prevent the rush, we 
will reveal that the list includes 
such names as )Iariwana Gal-of-
the Hour '44, Keg Oh-pshaw '43, 
Jary Mones ' 43, and Perty ex-
Gherkins '43. (Perty's new last 
name is too hal'd to work with.) 
As the reporter went further 
into the investigation, he reported 
"That ain't all!" to th/ anxious 
mob of crew members, faculty 
baseba]l. players, and others who, 
being sp-0rtsmen too, wanted to be 
in on the gl'Ound floor. 
Marriage Subsidies 
It eems that the Alumnuts Of-
.ti ·e, jealous of the mounting lists 
of manieds at Smith, Sweet Briar, 
and Sarah Lawrence, has surrep-
titiously cornered sons and neph-
ews, friends of sons and nephews, 
sons and nephews of friends, 
and friends of sons 11nd nephews 
of friends of alumnae, offering 
them not incon iderable compen-
sation , if the e young men of 
America would marry the girls 
picked out for them by the Alum-
nut Office. None are known to 
have refused . 
The Alumnuts Office i elated 
over the results and expects to fin-
ish off the senior cla s and begin 
on the juniors by spring. 
When informed of the trickery, 
Smell'en Francis Flocke aid, "So 
what! I got my man, didn't I?" 
Queen (Queenie to her friends) 
SchillinO' Fullberth reacted some-
what differently. She can still be 
een flying around campus tearing 
her hair, with guards from the 
State Asylum not far behind. Ac-
cording to the latest di patch, they 
had gained two feet on the s tretch 
from Hemenway to the far tennis 
courts. Gilly Hayes ManymOl'e 
has decided to hibernate on Tupelo 
Point (for sentimental reason ? ) 
while pl·anning her revenge. Bray 
Cro ·by Thin a ked, "Is that 
grounds for divorce?" and went 
off to see he:r lawyer. 
The Piechology Depa1·tment has 
the e reactions under close ob er-
vation. "Why use rats when we can 
use women?" exclaimed Mr. Wigg-
ler, Chairman of the Department. 
Answers To 
Innocence 
by Don Juan Sil1ey 
The golden words of Mr. Dor 
Juan Silley appear regularly ir 
this column to ease the hearts o1 
hundreds. Mr. Silley is not unpre· 
pared to answer all the queries, a~ 
he has b en known to a k a f e-w 
hims If in his time. 
February 29, 1941. 
Dear Mr. Silley: 
I got too guys and there 1-oth 
nice. Pleeze tel me wich to ma1·y, 
I yam in a nawful state of con-
fuzion. I know yore gud at help-
ing mind so pleeze help mine. 
Sinsearly, 
Artha Ritus. 
My Dear Miss Ritus: 
There is just one po int that we 
should clear up before we can pro• 
ce d into the investigation of this 
matter. Are you sure that you 
understood the term "nawful" he-
fol'e you used it in the sentence 
above? I am surprised that you 
tend to misuse this term as the 
rest of your paper hows clear 
p i·c ption. I am, furthermore 
glad to ee that you are not willing 
to maintain a position of untenable 
neutrality. Now, ah, what were 
we discussing? 
Ah yes, your Jetter of last year 
was received and I hasten to an-
swer it. I would say that the only 
thing to help you out is .a debit 
and credit list for each of your 
men where you may logically and 
objectively evaluate the true stan-
dards to be considered in a mat-
ter like this . Under credits I 
would ~ist such things as looks, 
money; rank in the army, clothes, 
location, and degree of charm ac-
cording to the opinions of your 
friends (you might be prejudiced). 
Und~r d bits, I would list such 
things as looks, money, rank in 
the army, clothes, location, and 
degree of charm accordin to the 
opm1on. of your friends (you 
might be prejudiced). 
But w must nave tea tog the.r 
some day, and .we can discuss your 
troubles at gre ter length. 
Yours, 
Don Juan Silley., 
· Tue day. 
Dear Mr. Silley: 
I'm marl'ied woman of long 
sta nding. In fact, I got my man 
many months before we even 
dTeam d of the draft. But I'm 
tired of the whole thing. I have 
a littl money that I've been sav-
ing in '43, and I want to 1>lly 
my husband off. I have only one 






W aban Ma ·. 
My D<:ar Miss Well: 
Wh t i freedom? 
Per i tent] r your , 
Donny boy. 
- - ---0,----
Are Chil ren? 
My Kids! My Kids! 
Editor note: The child x pert 
who usually u•rHes t.he column, 
"Are Children?" is currently on v a-
cation. His place will be taken by 
Mr. H. Gostook who, by coinci-
dence, is also a child xpe'rt.) 
Rec ntly an interesting que tion 
with a number of implications 
came to my attention. I have given 
thought to the problem and can 
say ith definitene that I do 
not believe in capital puni.::hment 
for children under eight year o.f 
age. Eight is an arbitra..-y line, but 
the line must be dr awn somewhere. 
Kid will be kid , but . if yo-u 
don't ant them to be goats, give 
them di.::cipline. Seven spankings 
a week is a healthy minimum. In 
order that the par ent may not 
unduly burdened by the duty of 
administering spankings, it is sug-
gested that they do not allow 
them to pile U.P o that they all 
have to be given in one da . It is 
through this method, and this 
method alone, that you can pre-
vent your children from b ing re-
membered as "little Joe with the 
droopy nose." 
And before I forget, giv you:r 
kids religion, :for- goodness sake. 
Take them to Holy Roller Meeting . 
An why don't you g -y u Jf? 
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* Phoebe B Bebe, Head of Squee. Gee. 
by V. Seddet 
No, he's not eng.aged. · Not that 
sh !ta n't tried. Sh~ won one man 
in .a raff] and las oed a second in 
HarvaTd Square. They both es-
caped whi!oe she was turning th 
page of her jiu-jitsu book! 
Ph"Oebe 
DSC Awards Received 
By Deserving Members 
Of F acuity and S aff 
The Administration takes prjd 
in announcing that six members 
of the faculty and one of the col-
lege staff have i·ecently been 
awarded · Distinguished Service 
CTosses by the War Department. 
Your scrambling interview r had 
the dkkens of a -cime t rying t. get 
in to see Phoebe, Head f that 
Major activity to end all major ac-
tivibes, Squee. ';e~. Tl:e window 
was not promising. We had hoped 
to use a jimmie, but found that 
they'd all been drafted. We were 
completely stumpel. until omeone 
suggested tne croor. 
Wellesley heroes and heroines 
who received the award, one of the 
highest in t he land, w re: Miss 
BeTtha Monica . tearns, P r ofessor 
of English Literature, "for her 
generosity in giving cuts to h T. 
11 :40 Saturday cla ·ses"; Mr. 
Charles Kerby-Miller, A istant 
Professor of English Compo ition, 
collegiate affairs (B1·own and Yale "fol· upholding the honor of the 
last weekend) tu collect anything male amid a veritable ea of ·wom-
but dust, and he's given that up en"; Miss Helen Hull Law, Asso-
for the dm·ation. Too expensive. ciate Professor of G1·eek, for "pro-Coming into the Toom we found 
that it expressed Phoebe's happy 
personality exactly. Paper and 
laundry strewn a bou t the place, 
goldfish in the pond under th win-
dow and hats in the belfry. End-
less searching fa1!-ed to n~veal .any-
thfog but a box of where brownies 
used to be, so we settled down to 
await Phoebe's return from her 
Thursday to Tuesda~· weekend. 
Besides her i·igorous duties a viding the Grrr 1n Greek" ; Mr. 
Thomas Hayes Proctor, Professo1· bead of Squee. Gee., Ph0€be was 
of Philosophy, as "rewa1·d for his 
one of t hose to s:ign up for the new years of faithful service to the 
map-making course. Said Phoebe 'cello section of the W elle Jey 
Phoebe admitted, upon her re-
turn that she is too busy with inter-
candidly, "I always wa .a sap for 
a map." Her major is psychopathy. 
It would require volume~ to tell 
you what Phoebe's job is, so just 
stop in at one-purty-six Green 
some day and sh e'}li elucidate. She 
is siniste1· and jus., loves to talk. 
Symphony Orchestra." 
A lso given Cro ses wei-e: Mr. 
John G. Pilley, Associate Pxo-
fessor of Education, for "his lone 
defense of Lin Yutang"; Miss Ha1·-
1·iet B. Creighton, Associate Pro-
fessor of Botany, "for being mid-
wife to a m.arigold"; and Ro a-
Glainour s DiS'CO ered I "How do I look, girl ?" boomed belle of Tower Court, "who i.n the 
• Mrs. Balker, who was promenad- face of terrible odds, gets tele-
ln lacement Office :ing in an ornnge slack ·su:it. "Do phone messages str.a]gbt." 
Sticking an mquisitive Dose in you think the sailors will go over- The seven medals are now on 
the door of the Placement- Office board for this?" She screamed with 'display in the Treasury Roo_m of 
the other day, Perry was knocked laughter, poking Perry in the ribs. the Library. · :ince the room. 1s .al-
to t he :floor by .a battery of ·book- "Pun! Pun!" she shrieked, as he ' most always locked, those ~ hmg 
lets and pamphlets and paper fly- fell over backwards. I to view the awal'd are advised to 
ing through the air. Undaunted, Finding himself in the midst oi apply to Miss Lilla Weed for t he 
he picked himself up and saw the aforesaid pamphlets, be pro- key between 7 :30 and 7:35 .a. m. 
that the avalanche came from Miss ceeded to see what those myster- Sundays. 
Plague . who was tea1·in.g out the ious files had held. The titles were 
files in great handfuls. "I got informative: How to Dr ess for 
spurs that jingle, jangle, jingle," Shuffleboard, Pretty Clothes for 
she trilled coquebshly, winking .at Evenings at Ease, and What the 
Perry. Natives }fl ear in the Tropics. The 
"What's an this?" he demanded. \ast was accompanied by a batch 
''Haven't you heard?" Mrs. Balk- of iilustrations from Esquire. As 
er shot out from an inner office he reached around for some more, 
and she and Miss Psmythe began Miss Plaque swooped down and 
to dance a ort of Polka. "Miss rescu ed a fat little booklet. 
Doughton wop the nation ide con- " Can't have this one!" she titter-
test for "Cutest Cu tie of 1943" ! ed shrilly. As she tucked it in the 1 
The prize was a two-month cruise, bosom of her dress, he made out the 
and we're all going with h r !" title as How to Choose Your Man 
The prize b auty, when inter- and Land Him. 
viewed, was mode tly reticent. ••r A sudden apprehension seized 
didn't do nothing," she mumbled, Perry. Looking around him he saw 
and then confided in an undertone. Miss Doughton and Miss Psmythe 
"It's all in the way you walk past winking at him.; Mrs. Charmwrong, 
the judges." perched on a table, swang a wicked 
"But where aTe you goin"' on a pair of lisle-covered gams; Mrs. 
crui se now?", Peny asked. Cas- Balker was bearing down on him 
cades of excited girlish laughter like a great orange wave. Just as 
greeted him. tepping up close she was almost upon . him, he 
to him and fow ring her eyela hes gathered himself up and flew out 
seductively, Mrs. Charmwrong the dooi· . Fleeing down the coni-
crooned "night, and yoooo, and dor, he stopped only to call back 
bloooo Hawaii!" over his shoulder, "Bon voyage, 
CK·IN FOR 
'Real Hotel. VdHe 
"' I' ., 
.., 
IN MIDTOW NEW YORK 
2 bloeks-Gnnd Cen1ral Depot 
SuTrounded by beautiful parks 
600 q ui t , comfortAbJe rooms 
Tub or ohower beth, or both 
I' Fine food al moderate priC4'8 
JINGLE~ BATN~2 
DOUBLE wltll BATH from $3 $ 
AIJo weekly a~ montl,fy roles 
f ine restou"ront and bar 
Guy P. tley, Manager 
Housek"plng Aporlme,.ls Avolloble on 
leaae in Other lhi lldings of T11dor City 
"With the war on?" ped girls!" 
P~r~bre~hleM~ilie~ri~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the. e five lovelies. Iii 
MiRs P mythe guff w d. ''Oh . 
you s:illy boy ! The Kai er is no- ~· 
where near there! And you kn w," ' !i~ 
she added mysteriously, "I j u . t I 
have a h wnch Richa1·d Haliburton 11· 
i on on e of those i~Iands ut ! 
the1·e ! I'm dying to i·un across 
1 
h im ! "-~he blu bed an in t eresting '1; 
mar oon-"To give him the t yping ] 
test of course." 
· Perry turned to Mrs. h i·m-
wrong, ·ho was refreshing h r 
makeup in a corner. "What ab ut 
Mr. Charmwrong," h a sk d. "Is 
he coming al ng too?" 
She eemed nda1ized. "Cer-
tainly not! Who would f d the 
puppies?" Th n, moothing her 
black satin gown ov r h r hips, 
he leered un at Perry prettily. He 1 
gathered that Mr. Charmwr ng 




Ace J ated Clas es 
In 
GREGG SHORTHAND 
an.d TOUCH TYPING 
for college students 
TUTO AL GROUPS 
Dec. 28, 9:20 a.m.-3:00 p .m. 
M4)nday thru Friday 
Fee $12 per week 
Ballard School Y. W.C.A. 
610 Lexington Ave., at 53rd 
Ne-w York City 
Phone: Wickersham 2-4500 
• 
~'fts 
T TA s HER ES 
C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE gifts, with our 
cameo hallmark offering visible proof Of 
their QUALITY ... apparel or accessory 
gifts from the shop which SHE has come 
to associate with the last word in fashion, 
individuality, and good taste. 
.~ 'fts 
T P T PEACE IN THE WORLD 
AR BO DS ,. 
Brty Them' 
GE 
TREMONT AT TEMPLE LACE 
Emeriti Profes ors Rush Help 
To Victims of Automobile Shortage 
To see We11es'ley return to it 
one-horse-town days i the wish of 
t-wo reti r ed membe1· of t he Welles-
ley College faculty. As thcir con-
tribution to the fuel-tire saving 
program, M:iss Annie K. Tuell and 
M1-. Alfred D. Sheffie1 d, professor-
~e1·iti of English Literature .and 
G1·oup Leadership, announce the 
opening of their new hor e f).nd 
buggy service, which is to be known 
as AKTAS, Inc., and who e head-
quarters are on Washington street 
dfrectly oppo ite the Colonial Ga-
rage. 
In a statement to the press, Mis 
Tuell outlin ed t he policies of the 
newly formed company: "In my 
day we had ·treet cars runni~~ 
all the way to Natick, but now 
those are gone and the on1y way 
a girl, loaded down with bags, can 
get back to the Quad after a week-
end at Dartmouth is to patronize 
a certain taxi serv1ce whose name 
I won't mention, but who e driv-
ing methods are not aiding the rub-
00 IT RIG 
ber or fuel conservation program. 
Alfred, that is, Mr. Sheffield and 
I both feel that this town needs to 
·get back to the simpler things. 
When I was Tree Day MistreS£ 
a few years back, we got along 
without motor cal'S and we can do 
the same toda~r. I wou Id be very 
happy to serve any of my former 
101 young Iadie ." 
Mr. Sheffield's tatemen19 a , 
"I think Annie ha covered every-
thing." 
Instead' of th cu tomary flat 
rate per person, AKT AS has ar-
rano-ed the fares on a sliding cale, 
with different rates to vaTiou 
parts of the campus. The follow-
ing i an incomplete li t of fares: 
From the tation to Tower Court, 
$.30. -
From the station to Hazard 
Quadrangle, any part, $.25. 
From anywhere to Tupelo Point, 
$.10. 
F1·om anywhere to Pond Road, 
$2.50. 
PO 
Don't ml out on the full run of kilng beean our 
ki won' t '"do as you tell ' em·'. Wear BA S KI BOOTS 
and be sure that the motions you make to control your 
kis will be carried through properly. BA S ki boo 
provid every ski-worthy feature you want and need: 
Vorlage cut Padded tongue and ankle • Full leather 
lining • Hi-Lo Hitch • Optional wind-a-round strap • 
Lac up beel. Stiff, pegged leather sole . Finest available 
le thers • Waterproof • Perfect .tit - Perfect comfort! 
FR EE - end card for booklet bowing m:my men's 
and women· BA S SKI BOOTS; BA ' WE.EJUNS, 
the favorite leisure wear ; and other outdoor wear. 
G. H. Bass & Co., lOli N. Main st .~-·wnto-n; Main . 
UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST ... with yo u ond with 11s . Pleose ho¥e 
polience with lemporory ·deloy• ond shorloges d ue to o ur wor produ«io1>. 
DO YOU DIG IT? 
l!iubmJtted by Mr. H. C . Can ford 
UDlverslty of North CaroUna 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it, you get 
$10. If we don't, y ou get a 
rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
Pepsi-Cola Company, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
*ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
This lordly loon is giving talkie Tillie 
the shush-up signal. Pepsi-Cola's 
waiting and he's getting thirstier by 
the minute. And there's a drink worth 
getting thirsty for. 
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cota Co., Long Island City, N. Y~ 
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler from coast to coast. 
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Pestiferous Pvcies Invade Campus 
Exam-Ridden Students Fl.ee Peril 
Only aviators see gremlins nd 
widget . Only college tudents 
see tremblins (male) and fidgets 
(female). 'I hese pedantic pix:ies 
all wear horn-rimmed glas es set 
far forward on their noses and 
have very rosy cheeks. It has been 
i·eported that fidgets wear -pig-
tails, but this is not true. Actu-
ally they always wear t heir hair 
put up in bobby pins. All t rem-
blins are bald. 
The most distinguishing feature 
of these scholarly sprites is that 
their leg end two feet above the 
ground. They all wear rubber 
boots. T1·emblins wear beer jack-
ets and knickers and fidgets wear 
costumes akin to the regulation 
Wellesley gym suits. Some wear 
purple ruffs and some do not. 
There is no explanation for this 
difference except that ome trem-
blins and :fidgets like to wear ruffs 
(purple) and cime do not . 
Tremhlin Characteristics 
1'he somewhat somnolent or 
and-carrying tremblins can ea ·ily 
be di.stingui hed by their droopy 
eyelids and by the fact that their 
mouths pe1·petually form an 0. 
They alway. carry bags of sand 
over their left shoulders. The 
omnolent tremblins were :first 
s~n stealing sand from tM buck-
ets iR the library. 
They rise very early in the 
morning and a whole phalanx of 
them have been known to ait on 
and hold down a girl who is o 
unfortunate as to be till in bed 
when thev arrive. When the om-
nolent ti·~mblins appear in class-
room. they perch on various 
boulders and whisper 1 o u d t y 
among themselves, thus di -trac -
ing everyones attention. 
Most people are very cordial to 
this type ot tremblin, but they 
pay for their cordiality by extra 
doses of sand in their eyes. Tr m-
blin often appear in the room of 
somt>()ne who is taying up late 
to tudy. They make a rustling 
noise which s1;,unds vaguely lik 
"Why don 'tyougotobedandgetu pear-
l inthemorningtostudy.'' • The Y 
spe k in very soothing voices. 
larm Filchers 
The omnolent or easy fingered 
fidgets re a great he 1 p to their 
brothers, lovers, and husbands. 
Their c hief interest is alarm 
clocks. They like to turn the 
alarm If before it rings becau e 
they hate uncouth noises. 
The thrus h-voiced or appea'e-
ment tremblins and fidgets are 
another interesting group. The 
name " · ppeasement" was not giv-
en to them because of their na-
ture, but because they always 
carry umbrellas. No one has been 
able to discover what happen~ to 
them during the day, for t hey are 
nly heard late at night. When 
they do appear they always take 
bowers in which they sing very 
loudly. Lately they have been har-
monizing n Mr. Five by Five. 
Exam Companions 
No ne should have the impres-
ion that tremblins and fidgets are 
malignant creatures. Actually they 
are very olicitous. Their favorite 
time for visiting is during exam 
period when they feel that people 
most need companionship. It is 
at thi eason that young fidgets 
make the ir debuts. Since early 
babyhood they have been trained 
in the art of breaking pencils, 
clogging pens, and spilling ink and 
blanking out minds. At the 
time f their debuts :fidgets 
their lesson well. Sometimes 
tremblins and fidgets become in-
terested in answering exam ques-
tions. Despite their schola1·ly at-
titude, they are woefully ig·norant. 
The e rudite elf- like to 
huffle notes for source themes 
and term pape1·s and to hide arti-
cles f clothing in dark corners of 
closet-. When performing the lat-
ter job, they usually take off thdr 
collars so they won't become dirty. 
La t we k, 'a is true every week 
uring exams, the tremblins and 
the fidg ts had field day. 
Editorial-
(C&ttt ·nued from Pa.ge 1) 
and definitely th.at. connubial rela-
ti<;>ns in a state, nation, or country 
in which a state of belligerency 
exists are not only desireable but 
essential if the inhabitants of the 
aforementioned state, nation, or 
country are to achieve and main-
tain that reasonablie level of hap-
piness without which it is impos-
sible to catch the 11 :50 back from 
South Station on a Saturday even-
ing. To say nothing of the 11 :54 
from Trinity Place on the ame 
evening. 
In this connection we feel urged 
to quote Ogden Nash' · attitude to-
ward t he mosquito: 
'You either hit it 
where it's not, 
Or if it is 
You make a pot." 
P.S.: We forgot to say that there 
was a cherry on top of the Butter-
scotch Sauce. 
Prof. Dunk Em ees 
Prophecy of Attack 
In Motion of Stars 
"I t-0ld them this would happen!" 
mourned Prof. Dunk 'em, Chair-
man of the Astrology Department, 
when he learned of t he attempt to 
invade Wellesley. 
"It was all in the s ars. As soon 
as I saw Pegasus heading for 
Casse('tpeia-that's the Wellesley 
'W', you know-I knew something 
awful was going to happen. I was 
looking through the twe1ve-inch 
telescope when the first shot wa 
fired. Castor and Pollus immediate-
ly leaped 357,801 light years nearer 
Vega, while Delta Draconis disap-
peared entirel'Y. The moon paled 
vi ibly, thereby proving t hat it i 
not made of green cheese. The 
P1eiades huddled closer together. 
Sleigh and Hay Ridng 
Ar<e Loads of Fun I 
Sleigh? Wagon? Here's How 
. To Get One: · 
can or ee 
Mr. a.ml :Mr • Hen Beroar<l 
atlelc l~l~ Oi'I'. .he1Jtn1tt 
$1 pet: periwo-Holds H -;-eople 
Disaster trikes-
(Continued fr<>m Page 1) 
'39 salvaging for ·crap dropped by 
a man she had thrown in :for tradi-
tion' s sake. Observing a mysteri-
ously animated objr ::t (which later 
proved to be the periscope of the 
ill-fated sub) movnig across the 
water, ::.he reported same to the 
Alumnae Office, which 1·elayed the 
information to Lt.-Comdr. McAfee, 
discussing the time and space of 
coHege life with a group of 
WA YES being entertained at the 
President's House. Instantly gal-
vanized in to action, the WAVES 
became the second arm of a power-
ful pincer movement which com-
pletely obliterated all trace of the 
enemy vessel. No lives were lost. 
The only inju1·ies ustained were 
to Mr. Psmythe's feelring . (See 
story p. -, col. -.) 
Authoritative ources reveal 
that, since the only entrance to t he 
lake is from the c:iarles River, 
suspicion points in the direction of 
Cambridge, though both vessel and 
crew were so completely destroyed 
that no trace of their identity 
could ~ found. Enemy bases set 
upon t he campus were evacuated 
before any prisoners could be 
taken. It is believed that 
t he attack was an attempt 
to sabotage Wellesley's uc-
cessful program of morale-raising 
in the Armed Forces. Lt. Comdr. 
McAfee revealed in a press con-
ference following the battle that 
the whole affair may contain an 
element of revenge, ince turning 
etf orts toward the Armed Forces 
has necessarily meant a diversion 
of attention from the aforemen-
tioned city to the Northeast (Cam-
bridge), 
Ponky rafted-
(Con ti,n:ued fr m Page 1 
leader f t he Marines. The Dean 
was notified of her new post po i-
tion by a telephone call from Mrs. 
Franklin Roosevelt. Hesitating at 
first, the Dean answered her 
country 's call when she was a -
sured that by special permi sion 
from the Pre ident, he may wear 
her blue knitted bonnet while on 
duty. 
fNEW YORK 
will be "home" for many f you 
during this ~ong Christ~as va-1 
cation. I'd hke to remind you 
that a a member of. the New 
Yo1·k Wellesley Club you'd be 
more "at home". It's in the 
Barclay Hotel, 111 E.ast 48th St. 
(between Park and Lexington). 
Membership in the Club allows 
you many privileges,-use of 
the Club rooms, entree to the 
activities such as Book Nights, 
Service Men' parties, dinners, 
etc., and remarkably reduced 
rates for rooms and meals at the 
hotel. Your families may enjoy 
these rates too, merely by men-
tioning your name as a member. 
Your one membership fee of Jlve 
dollars the year covers it all. 
Write to Miss Dorothy Ewing 
at the Club and join up! Y u'll . 
be glad to have this familiar 
place to' relax in when you're . 
here hard at work, and your 
f a ~ i I i e s will consider this 
Christmas present to yourself 
gift to them too. 
See you at the Barclay at 
Christmas! 
Fron Duclos, '42 ; 
Dbttntp~· in Jack~on ft. J}. 
An lnri ideally located in the Eastern Slope Region 
for your long winter vacation 
HANNES SCHNEIDER SKI SCHOOL 
TRAM and PRACTICE HILL TRAIL 
ALL RfGHT AT THE DOOR 
Also good food and good fun Booklet 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitney 









Fir balsam and pine twigs are quite Christmasy, but 
the real berries are the innocent mistletoe - which 
when displayed on a fetching femme are sure fire .. 
Touched off with red ribbon 
all ready 1o attack on a new front -






.. That's the happy greeting heard today when 
new svpply of Cok• aniv at co ler. folks 
wait for it ••• wtlit becavs• Mt. only thing U.. 
Coca-Cola • Coc•-Cola it1elf. Customers smi .. 
and $1arl moving up to pavH. and be refreshed. 
..Th r 's cheerlul pirit altovt tfli ay 
accepting wartim l'fftriclions. Morale i high."' 
COCA- OLA 
BOSTON 
OTTLING CO. OF BOSTON 
M SS CHUSE 
